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MONEY & INVESTING

MONTHLY UNIT TRUST UPDATE
1-year performance

1 year to 1 year to
May 31 2012 TER Apr 30 2012

TOP 10 A s i sa † se c to r Retu r n Ra n k % Retu r n Ra n k

Nedgroup Inv Entrepreneur R Domestic EQ Smaller Cos 31 ,4 3 1 1 ,1 8 3 4,7 1 1

Stanlib Global Bond FF A Foreign FI Bond 29,1 1 2 2 ,1 6 24, 25 11

Inv Solutions Global Fixed Inc FF Foreign FI Bond 27,1 6 3 1 , 24 20, 8 8 18

Old Mutual Global Bond FF A Foreign FI Bond 26 , 67 4 1 ,48 1 6 ,0 6 73

Prudential Glo High Yield Bd FoF A Foreign FI Bond 25,9 1 5 1 ,41 2 1 ,0 4 17

Stanlib Global Science & Techno A Wwide EQ Technology 25, 52 6 1 , 81 28 , 23 3

Stanlib USD Cash FoF A Foreign FI Varied Specialist 25, 4 8 7 0 ,75 1 7, 8 8 47

Stanlib Industrial R Domestic EQ Industrial 25,1 1 8 1 ,1 4 29, 23 2

Momentum Small/Mid-Cap A Domestic EQ Smaller Cos 24 ,74 9 1 ,72 27,7 1 4

Rezco Value Trend Domestic AA Flexible 24,1 8 10 1 , 27 23, 47 12

BOTTOM 5

Stanlib Resources R Domestic EQ Res & Basic Ind -1 2 ,0 9 6 36 1 ,1 4 -8, 30 6, 33

Coronation Resources Domestic EQ Res & Basic Ind -1 4,0 8 6 37 1 , 22 - 8 ,0 8 6, 32

Momentum Resources Domestic EQ Res & Basic Ind -1 4, 8 6 6 38 1 ,9 0 -7, 47 6, 31

SIM Resources Domestic EQ Res & Basic Ind -1 6 ,75 6 39 1,88 -7,1 3 6, 30

Old Mutual Mining & Res R Domestic EQ Res & Basic Ind -1 7,49 640 1 ,1 6 -1 2 , 69 6, 36

AV E RAG E 8 ,70 *640 1 , 69 9,7 8

Figures expressed as a %, reflect cumulative total returns, using a lump sum investment with gross income reinvested at the ex-
dividend date, on a NAV-NAV basis — excludes all initial & exit fees.
TER (%): Total expense ratio indicating the annual underlying charges/levies & fees associated with
the management of a fund. *Number of funds. † Association for Savings and Investment SA.

For Unit Trust performance go to www.fm.co.za - Traders’ guide
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economies face an uphill battle,
this, argue value seekers, is largely
reflected in their equity market va l -
u at i o n s .

In the US, for instance, the S&P
500 index is on a 15 p:e, half its
long-term average. According to
research firm Birinyi Associates,
quoted by the Wall Street Journal,
the S&P 500’s 12-month forward
p:e is 12,6, implying average earn-
ings growth of about 19%.

“You could buy Tiger Brands on a
forward p:e of 15 or you could buy
Microsof t on a forward p:e of about 9,5,”
says Viljoen. “That tells the whole story.”

European equity markets present a
similar picture. According to J P Mo r g a n ,
the MSCI Europe index’s 12-month for-
ward p:e is 10,7, based on predicted
average earnings growth of 12%.

In the SA equity market, opportunities
to buy value are emerging but unlikely to
produce positive short-term results. “We
look for shares offering good risk-adjusted
return potential,” says Friedrich. “But
most opportunities are in shares that are
dependent on the economic recovery.”

A feature of SA’s equity scene is the
poor performance from shares whose
fortunes are linked to sustainable eco-
nomic growth. Construction shares are a
prime example. Their prospects are re-
flected in the JSE construction index —
it has fallen a third since the World Cup-
driven boom ended in late 2009.

In the second half of 2012, equity
markets will face more uncertainty and
volatility. Much will depend on China’s
ability to avoid an economic hard land-
ing, which, in turn, is closely related to
the fortunes of its biggest trading part-

ner, the European Union.
Investec Asset Management di-

rector Jeremy Gardiner has hope.
“Risks abound and markets are
starting to price in an EU collapse,”
says Gardiner. “But the cost of an
EU collapse to countries like Ger-
many would be significantly higher
than the cost of maintaining the
eurozone. One can’t help feeling
that the Germans will ultimately
back fiscal union and guarantee
eurobonds.”

It is not only China and the EU
that are likely to sustain investor un-
certainty. The US, where there are
promising signs of economic recovery,
faces a problem at the end of 2012 when
tax cuts dating from the George W Bush
era fall away and automatic federal
spending cuts come into force. Federal
Reserve chairman Ben Bernanke warns
that the combined US$720bn impact
could plunge the US back into recession.

Perhaps Viljoen has the best philos-
ophy on calling markets: “I don’t make
market predictions; it is a worthless
e xercise.” Stafford Thomas

MORTGAGE LOANS

Beware repricing practice
Home owners thinking of applying for
a second mortgage or a re-advance on an
existing loan should consider the cost
implications carefully, as they may end
up paying the entire loan back at a
higher interest rate than before.

T hat’s because the introduction of the
National Credit Act (NCA) and the sub-
sequent property slump have forced
banks to price their home loan products
more conservatively.

Five years ago, most buyers could still
qualify for an interest rate concession of
150-200 basis points below the prime
rate. Today, buyers are lucky if they
qualify for the prime rate. Many have to
pay prime plus 50-100 basis points.

Most of the banks have different pric-
ing structures in place for second mort-
gages and re-advances. Because a second
mortgage constitutes a new loan agree-
ment, the amended interest rate is levied
on the entire outstanding balance.

A re-advance of money already paid

back to the bank is carried out under the
original loan agreement and will gener-
ally be repriced on a weighted average
basis. The rands and cents implication
for one reader who recently applied for a
second mortgage to
take his original
R1,5m loan to R2m is
as follows:

The repayment on
the R1,5m loan taken
out five years ago at
prime minus 200
basis points (7% cur-
rently) over 20 years is
R11 629/month. The
new loan of R500 000
priced at prime (9%)
amounts to an addi-
tional R4 4 9 8 /m o n t h ,
which in theory would have brought the
total monthly repayment to R16 1 2 7.

However, in terms of the new agree-
ment the reader will be charged an

interest rate of 9% on the full
loan amount of R2m, which
brings the monthly repayment to
around R18 000/month, nearly
R2 000/month or R24 0 0 0 /y e a r
more than had only the new
portion of the loan been repriced
at a higher interest rate.

Even a 100 basis points dif-
ferential in interest rates adds up
to a sizeable amount over time.
Calculations from mortgage orig-
inator BetterBond show that on a
R2m bond an interest rate of 8%
instead of 9% would translate
into a saving of a substantial
R300 000 over 20 years.

Re-advances are generally
priced differently, says Ste ven
B a r ke r, head of home loans at
Standard Bank. Barker provides
an example of an original loan of
R450 000 taken at prime less
200 basis points in 2006 and a
further advance in 2012 of
R250 000 at prime plus 0,5%,
bringing the loan to R700 000.

Assuming prime of 9%, the
loan would be repriced as fol-
lows: R450 000 at 7%/year

(weighting is 64% of 7%) and R250 000
at 9,5%/year (weighting is 35% of 0,5%).
The weighted average interest rate on the
total loan therefore rises to 7,8% (prime
less 1,2%).

Barker says it’s important to note that
the bank would provide a quote on the
proposed new agreement and revised
interest rates. Clients have the right to
decline the offer and, if so, will retain the
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R500 000

R1m

R1,5m

R2m

R2,5m

R3m

R3 876

R7 753

R11 629

R15 506

R19 382

R23 259

R4 182

R8 364

R12 547

R16 729

R20 911

R25 093

R4 498

R8 997

R13 496

R17 994

R22 493

R26 991

R4 825

R9 650

R14 475

R19 300

R24 126

R28 950

R5 161

R10 322

R15 483

R20 644

R25 805

R30 966

R2m R15 506 R16 729 R17 994 R19 300 R20 644

R3m R23 259 R25 093 R26 991 R28 950 R30 966
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original interest rate on the original loan.
Some banks are also repricing loan

agreements with clients making use of
the tax relief offered by the SA Revenue
Service (Sars) allowing residential prop-
erty bought in companies, CCs and trusts
to be transferred into their own names
tax-free until December 31.

Praven Subbramoney, head of pricing
and product at FNB Home Loans, says
changing from a juristic entity to a non-
juristic entity (or vice versa) triggers a
revaluation of the credit or risk profile of
the applicant and requires the registration
of a new bond or lending agreement.

That, of course, leaves the door open
for banks to adjust the interest rate
charged on the new loan agreement. But
NCA specialist Paul Esselaar of Esselaar
Attorneys in Cape Town believes that in
the latter case banks are being oppor -
tunistic seeing that no funds will ef-
fectively change hands. The bank should
also be in the same position — from a risk
perspective — as it was before.

Esselaar says though banks have un-
derstandably become more risk-averse, it
doesn’t seem fair that people be penal-
ised simply because they are complying
with new Sars requirements.

“The NCA drafters didn’t consider this
problem and it may be an issue for the
National Credit Regulator or banking
ombudsman to address.’’ Joan MullerH
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Paul Esselaar
Banks being
oppor tunistic


